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Awake, arise, for liberty,

the air!
free
fathers
The God that made your
Will guard you with a jealous care.
The nation sounds the dread alarm.
And shall our ensign trail iu dust-!
No, no, ye brave! arm, freemen, arm,
Our strength is sure, our cause is just I
Awake, arise, search out the foe
And smite him quickly to the ground.
The world and coming time shall know
That tyrants cannot here abound.
Tke fickle fruits of Compromise
A vain and useless time have served ;
Thon brave the worst, awake, arise,
The Union."it must be preserved."

Uufurl your banners

to

Awake, arise, no sluggard heart

join the hosts of freemen uow ;
Earth's millions into being start
And leave the oflice, loom and plough.
Need

The nation eonuda the dread alarm.
And shall our ensign trail in dust ?
No, no, ye brave! arm, freemen arm,
Our strength is sure, our cause is just.
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Health or the Army..It is somewhat
romarkablo that notwithstanding tho hard
marching our men have had to undergo, and
the extremely hot weather of the past few
is excellent.
days, the health of the Army
less sickness prevailing in the different
Eegitueuts then has beon known at almost
any former period of their service. This
pr07cs that the Army is made up of the
right kind of material, and that in the dis¬
charge of a duty so noble as that in which
they are now engaged, hardships and pri¬
vations can he endured without flinching.
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